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The Ecological Restoration of Heavily Degraded
Saline Wetland in the Yellow River Delta

As a result of discontinuous water flow, agriculture, and increasing urban use of fresh

water affecting the natural wetlands of the Yellow River Delta, these areas have

experienced significant degradation in the past two decades, ultimately diminishing

the overall natural wetland land area in the region. This study aimed to address the

issue of decreasing fresh water in the Yellow River Delta by studying the effects of three

different approaches to restoration on long-term wetland recovery. The results of the

study demonstrated that soil salt and available Na contents significantly decreased in

response to all three restoration treatments. Impacts of the restoration treatments

were more significant in 2009 than in 2010, as shown by the high rate of activity in the

reed debris group. The highest phosphatase activity of the experimental period was also

observed in the reed debris group. Meanwhile, a marked variation in soil nutrient

elements (total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN), available phosphorus, and available

potassium) was observed in the restoration treatment plots throughout the experimen-

tal period. TC and TN contents were generally higher in the restoration treatment

groups than in the control group. Moreover, urease and phosphatase activity levels

were highly correlated with one another, as well as with soil nutrient elements. In 2009,

the yield of the Suaeda salsa plant was highest in the reed debris treatment group and

lowest in the ploughing treatment group. The S. salsa plant did show a positive response

to all of the different restoration treatments. Taken together, these results suggest that

restoration approaches that implement ploughing techniques aided in the restoration

of degraded saline wetlands.
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1 Introduction

Wetland loss is a global problem, and it has been estimated that over

half of the world’s original wetlands have been lost as a result of

destructive human activities [1]. Wetland loss disproportionately

affects heavily populated or developed regions, such as coastal areas.

In response to the growing threat to ecosystems worldwide, studies

of wetland restoration, reconstruction, and protection have been

increasingly implemented [1, 2].

Coastal wetlands in China cover approximately 5.94� 104 hm2, a

figure that amounts to only about 70% of the total coastal wetland

areas that existed in this area 50 years ago [3]. As economic growth

accelerates and is encouraged in coastal areas, wetland security is

concurrently threatened, making the negative impact of human

activity on wetlands increasingly evident. The conflict between pro-

tection and use or exploitation of wetlands grows tense, and serving

the interests of competing groups is extremely difficult. The above

developments have made coastal wetland restoration studies a

research hotspot in recent decades [4–7]. The first coastal wetland

restoration project in China began in the 1970s. In 1979, Spartina

alterniflora Loisel was introduced into certain areas in China in an

effort to accelerate sedimentation and land formation [4, 8].

Researchers introduced Suaeda salsa (L.) into certain areas to inves-

tigate its remediation capacity in oil-polluted coastal zones [9]. Many

coastal wetland natural reserves were constructed during this time

to prevent greater loss of vegetation and wildlife biodiversity.

The Yellow River Delta is the fastest growing delta in the world, as

the Yellow River carries tons of sediment into the estuary, making

this delta one of the world’s most emblematic river wetland ecosys-

tems. However, in the last two decades, the discontinuous flow of the

Yellow River, seawater erosion, and intense anthropogenic activity

have significantly contributed to the degradation and diminishment

of these natural wetlands [10, 11]. Furthermore, most of the salt

marshes have become dry lands and saline wetlands. In some highly

degraded saline areas of the Yellow River Delta, no vegetation can

grow, including the most salt tolerant plant, S. salsa.

The addition of freshwater has proven to be an effective method to

aid in reconstruction of estuary wetlands that have been subjected to

drainage and seawater intrusion [6, 7, 12]. A series of restoration
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projects based on supplying freshwater are currently being used to

improve wetlands functioning and wildlife habitats in the Yellow

River Delta [5, 13]. However, the degradation of Yellow River Delta

coastal wetlands remains dramatic as a result of unyielding river

water and groundwater deficiency. Evapotranspiration without sub-

surface leaching has resulted in soil salinization, aided by sea salt in

the groundwater. Soil salinization has a significant negative corre-

lation with some elements that are essential for plant growth, such

as total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus [14]. To effectively address

and alleviate the problems resulting from decreased freshwater in

the Yellow River Delta, new approaches to restoration must be

introduced.

This study evaluated three methods for the restoration of highly

degraded saline wetlands in the Yellow River Delta. The pioneer

plant in Yellow River Delta saline wetlands, S. salsa, was used for

remediation of heavily degraded saline wetlands. Across the 2-year

experimental period, we measured and discussed dynamic changes

in soil salt content, soil enzyme activities, soil nutrients, and veg-

etative parameters. The objectives of the study were: (1) to try to

successfully establish S. salsa in the heavily degraded saline and

barren wetlands in the Yellow River Delta, with the help of certain

supplementary methods; (2) to investigate the dynamic changes in

soil salt content, soil nutrient elements, and soil enzyme activities

following restoration; and (3) to evaluate the impact on long-term

recovery of the three restoration approaches by measuring relevant

eco-physiological parameters.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study site description

The experiment was carried out in a field station (37846037.600N,

118807037.900E) in the Yellow River Delta that was representative of

heavily degraded saline land. The station is located about 50 km

north of Binzhou City in Shandong Province, China (Fig. 1). The

climate in the study area is warm temperate continental monsoon

climate, with distinct seasons and rainy summers. The annual aver-

age temperature for this region is 12.58C; average annual rainfall is

660 mm, with about 70% occurring between June and August; and

average annual evaporation is 1900 mm. Study area soils are domi-

nated by intrazonal tide soil and salt soil. Phragmites australis and

S. salsa are predominant vegetative species. In some highly degraded

saline areas, only S. salsa could be observed in a scattered manner,

and these areas were selected for the restoration experiment (sample

depth: 20 cm, average salt content is 2.5%, pH is 8.85, n¼ 20).

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Experimental design and plant establishment

For plot placement, we carefully selected flat areas that had minimal

micro-topographic variation. We measured the soil biochemical

properties of the top soil layer (0–20 cm) at the beginning of the

experiments in April (2009; Tab. 1). The plot was organized in a

complete randomized design with three different ecological resto-

ration treatments, each with three replicates: ploughing, fertiliza-

tion, and reed debris addition. For the ploughing group (PG), 20 cm of

the soil surface was ploughed flat. For the fertilization group (FG),

slow release urea (130 kg N/hm2 or 13 g N/m2) was added to the plot

during ploughing. For the reed debris group (RG), reed debris

(2 kg/m2; 0.67% TN in reed debris, which is about 13.4 g N/m2) was

added to the 20 cm layer of the surface soil during ploughing. There

were 12 plots total, including 3 control plots (C) which received no

treatment, each with 2 m� 3 m surface area, and each separated by

a 1 m wide ridge. PVC sheets were buried 0.5 m deep into the ridges

to prevent nutrient flow between plots.

On May 7th 2009, S. salsa seeds were sown in all plots (including

control plots) at a density of 5000 seeds per plot. To ensure germi-

nation and seedling establishment, all plots were irrigated with

20 cm freshwater before planting.

2.2.2 Sampling methods and chemical analysis

Experiments were conducted from April 2009 to October 2010. In

2009, we sampled the top soil layer (0–20 cm) monthly from May to

October. Five samples were collected randomly from each plot.

Samples were pooled per plot, air-dried at ambient room tempera-

ture, and sieved (<2.0 mm) for further analysis.

Soil salt content was determined by weight loss of 1:5 soil/water

(by weight) extract after oven-drying at 1058C to constant weight.

Dry soil samples (100 mg) were treated with 20 mL deionized water

at 1008C for 20 min, and the extract was taken for ion determination.

Soil available Naþ and Kþ (AK) contents were determined by atomic

absorption spectrophotometry (AA-6800, Shimadzu, Japan).

Figure 1. Study site (Pentagram) and the location map of the Yellow River Delta in China.
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Soil TN and total carbon (TC) contents were analyzed using an

elemental analyzer (Elementar Vario Macro, Germany).

Available phosphorus (AP) was determined after extraction using

sodium bicarbonate.

Urease activity and alkaline phosphatase activity were determined

according to the handbook of Bao [15]. For determination of urease

activity, 1.5 mL toluene, 20 mL citrate buffer (pH 6.7), and 1 mL 10%

urea substrate solution were added to the 5-g sample, and samples

were then incubated for 24 h at 378C. The formation of ammonium

was determined spectrophotometrically at 578 nm, and results were

expressed as mg N g�1 dry sample.

For determination of alkaline phosphatase activity, 1.5 mL

toluene, 10 mL phosphate buffer (pH 7.1), and 10 mL 0.02 M p-nitro-

phenyl phosphate solution were added to the 2-g sample, and

samples were incubated for 24 h at 378C. The formation of p-nitro-

phenol was determined spectrophotometrically at 510 nm, and

results were expressed as mg p-nitrophenol g�1 dry sample.

Plant density was measured by directly counting the number of

stems at a height of 0.25 m2.

Plant height was measured in October 2009 and 2010 using

a ruler, and measurements were recorded to the nearest

centimeter.

At the end of each year of the experimental period (2009 and 2010),

plant aboveground biomass was harvested and dried at 658C to

constant weight.

2.2.3 Statistical analyses

Each plot was considered as a replicate, and all the treatments were

repeated three times. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

performed using SPSS statistical software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

The values have been reported as means and calculated standard

errors. Significance was tested at the 5-% level, and relationships

between soil enzyme activity and soil nutrient variables were

studied using Pearson’s correlation.

3 Results

3.1 Soil salt content

A marked variation was observed in soil salt content values for the

different plots during the experimental period. In April 2009, the

average soil salt content of the study area was about 2.5% (Tab. 1).

Following the different field treatments, soil salt content had

decreased significantly (Fig. 2). The soil salt content of C was signifi-

cantly negatively correlated with precipitation (p< 0.05). In 2009,

the highest soil salt content was observed in C, and the lowest in RG

treatment. From August 2009 to October 2010, soil salt contents in

the three restoration treatment plots were all significantly lower

than that of the control group, with the exception of PG in October

2009. No significant differences in soil salt content values were

observed in 2010.

3.2 Soil available Na content

Figure 2 displays the changes in soil available Na content in the

different treatment plots during the experimental period. No sig-

nificant differences were observed between the control group and

the restoration treatment groups prior to July 2009. As precipitation

increased and plant growth progressed, soil available Na in the

restoration treatment groups decreased dramatically as compared

to the control (Figs. 2 and 3). In October 2009, the Na content of the

RG treatment soil was lower than that of other groups. The three

restoration treatments had similar effects on soil available Na con-

tent in 2010, but restoration treatment values were all significantly

lower than those of the control group, with the exception of the

May 2010 value.

Table 1. Soil properties of the experimental region

Index Soluble salt (%) Total C (g/kg) Total N (g/kg) Available P (mg/kg) Available K (mg/kg)

Value 2.50 18.57 0.663 8.092 353.7

Figure 2. Dynamic changes of soil salt content (A) and soluble Naþ content
(B) with different eco-remediation methods during the growing season in
2009 and 2010. In each column, the data markers identified with the same
letters are not significantly different (p< 0.05) from different restoration
treatments according to an LSD test. The error bars represent �SD
(n¼5) of five replicates.
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3.3 Soil enzyme activity

Urease activity was generally higher in the restoration treatment

groups than in the control group in 2009 and 2010, though these

differences were not always significant (Fig. 4). The effects of resto-

ration treatments were more significant in 2009, and urease activity

was highest in the RG treatment. This increasing tendency was not

significant in 2010. In July 2010, there were no significant differences

in urease activity between the FG treatment, the RG treatment, and

the control group.

Compared to the control group, phosphatase activity increased

significantly in all treatments groups. The RG treatment group had

the highest phosphatase activity during the experimental period.

There were no significant differences between phosphatase activity

in the FG and PG treatment groups, and that for the control group

was the lowest (Fig. 4).

3.4 Soil nutrient elements

Changes in soil nutrient elements (TC, TN, AP, and AK) in the treat-

ment plots during the experimental period are shown in Tab. 2.

In 2009, TC content in the restoration treatment plots gradually

increased from June to October. In June and July 2009, no significant

difference was observed in TC content of the experimental groups

as compared to the control group, with the exception of the

FG treatment in June. In August and October 2009, the TC content

in the three treatment groups was remarkably higher than that

in the control group. In 2010, the TC content in the restoration

treatment group was significantly higher than that in the

control group, with the exception of FG and RG treatment values

in October.

The TN content of the control group remained almost constant in

2009 and 2010, while TN content for the restoration treatment

groups gradually increased. Compared to that of the control group,

TN content of the restoration treatment groups increased signifi-

cantly in August and October 2009, and May 2010.

In June and October 2009, no significant differences for soil AP

content were observed between the restoration treatment groups

and the control group. However, from July to September 2009, soil AP

content in the restoration treatment plots decreased significantly

compared to the control plot. In 2010, no significant differences were

observed between the restoration treatment plots and control plots,

with the exception of FG and PG treatment groups in May.

Available potassium content of the control group decreased gradu-

ally from June to October in both 2009 and 2010. AK contents in the

FG and RG treatment groups were higher than those in the PG

treatment and control group in August and October 2009. With

the exception of the PG treatment in July 2010, no significant

differences were observed between the different treatment plots

at other investigation times.

Urease and phosphatase activities were highly correlated with one

another and with the soil nutrient elements (Tab. 3). Urease activity

was positively correlated with TC, TN, and AK (p< 0.01). Phosphatase

activity was positively correlated with TC and TN, and negatively

correlated with C/N (p< 0.01).

3.5 Vegetative parameters

The S. salsa plant showed a positive response to the different resto-

ration treatments (Tab. 4). The average height of S. salsa in the

restoration treatment plots was about 60 cm in October 2009, and

46 cm in October 2010; meanwhile, no plants were observed in the

control plots.

Plots treated with reed debris had significantly more plants than

did plots with the FG treatment (p< 0.05) in October 2009; however,

no differences were observed between the three restoration treat-

ments in October 2010. Overall plant density was dramatically

higher in 2010 than it was in 2009.

Figure 3. The average monthly precipitation of the study site from May
2009 to October 2010.

Figure 4. Dynamic changes of soil urease (A) and phosphatase (B) with
different eco-remediation methods during the growing season in 2009 and
2010. The data markers identified with the same letters are not significantly
different (p< 0.05) from different restoration treatments according to an
LSD test. The error bars represent �SD (n¼ 5) of five replicates.
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Table 2. Dynamic changes of TC, TN, AP, and AK in different treatments during the growing season in 2009 and 2010

Index Time Methods of treatment

C FG PG RG

Total C (g/kg) Jun-09 18.58� 0.03a 20.63� 0.91b 19.15� 0.15a 19.94� 0.27a

Jul-09 18.23� 0.81a 19.78� 1.31a 18.93� 1.39a 20.33� 1.15a

Aug-09 18.90� 0.33a 22.34� 0.65bc 20.96� 0.38b 23.12� 0.38c

Sep-09 18.58� 0.54a 22.10� 1.14ab 21.42� 0.59ab 22.47� 1.08b

Oct-09 18.66� 0.36a 22.11� 0.56b 20.81� 0.73b 22.32� 0.32b

May-10 15.23� 0.07a 18.35� 0.70b 17.92� 0.72b 18.01� 1.07b

Jul-10 15.87� 1.04a 19.39� 0.49b 18.44� 0.14b 19.26� 0.87b

Oct-10 18.23� 0.89a 19.41� 0.34ab 20.44� 0.82b 20.13� 0.31ab

Total N (g/kg) Jun-09 0.66� 0.03a 0.68� 0.06a 0.63� 0.02a 0.70� 0.08a

Jul-09 0.60� 0.03a 0.66� 0.11a 0.67� 0.07a 0.76� 0.01a

Aug-09 0.52� 0.02a 0.84� 0.12b 0.77� 0.02b 0.90� 0.03b

Sep-09 0.68� 0.04a 0.80� 0.08a 0.75� 0.03a 0.86� 0.08a

Oct-09 0.64� 0.05a 0.89� 0.04b 0.83� 0.02b 0.90� 0.08b

May-10 0.39� 0.01a 0.61� 0.04b 0.63� 0.06b 0.66� 0.08b

Jul-10 0.61� 0.06a 0.72� 0.05ab 0.63� 0.03a 0.81� 0.04b

Oct-10 0.68� 0.08a 0.75� 0.02a 0.80� 0.07a 0.79� 0.08a

Available P (mg/kg) Jun-09 9.02� 0.85a 8.80� 0.19a 8.02� 1.22a 8.22� 0.39a

Jul-09 11.72� 0.31a 6.30� 0.12b 7.82� 0.59c 6.40� 0.42b

Aug-09 12.16� 0.46a 11.07� 0.13ab 10.91� 0.37b 10.80� 0.44b

Sep-09 8.79� 0.33a 8.79� 0.52a 8.26� 0.75ab 7.15� 0.04b

Oct-09 11.57� 0.57a 10.88� 1.13a 10.51� 0.76a 10.77� 0.66a

May-10 9.36� 0.12a 10.62� 0.37b 8.57� 0.18c 9.78� 0.23a

Jul-10 9.80� 0.15a 9.95� 0.68a 8.81� 0.91a 9.65� 0.64a

Oct-10 6.55� 0.75a 5.25� 0.50a 4.98� 0.52a 7.11� 1.95a

Available K (mg/kg) Jun-09 347.69� 27.23ab 398.04� 25.99b 329.55� 16.47a 373.01� 2.09ab

Jul-09 251.68� 1.14a 304.91� 40.95a 253.70� 16.08a 307.64� 15.07a

Aug-09 260.24� 1.95a 333.70� 5.46bc 278.71� 30.78a 345.68� 19.51c

Sep-09 265.18� 5.11a 355.84� 11.90a 289.54� 36.43a 338.43� 47.59a

Oct-09 242.86� 1.78a 354.77� 13.69b 293.17� 34.23a 358.35� 7.94b

May-10 343.38� 7.89a 384.05� 21.11a 414.91� 46.47a 432.53� 33.64a

Jul-10 438.71� 13.93a 420.42� 4.78a 375.31� 10.35b 439.48� 10.50a

Oct-10 211.41� 7.75a 150.13� 23.69a 160.54� 15.10a 173.67� 28.23a

Different letters indicate significant differences from different restoration methods ( p< 0.05).

Table 3. Correlation coefficients for relationships between different soil enzymes and soil nutrient variables for soil samples from all samplings

Urease Phosphatase TC TN C/N AP AK

Urease 1 0.598a) 0.603a) 0.528a) �0.298 0.142 �0.553a)

Phosphatase 1 0.648a) 0.747a) �0.565a) 0.262 0.004

a) Significant correlation at p< 0.01.

Table 4. Effect of different restoration methods on plant height, density, and yield in October 2009 and 2010

Index Time C FG PG RG

Plant height (cm) Oct-09 0 59.35� 3.18a 59.67� 3.23a 62.87� 4.98a

Oct-10 0 46.92� 1.14a 45.00� 5.14a 46.67� 1.92a

Density (plant/m2) Oct-09 0 292� 74a 365� 41ab 531� 115b

Oct-10 0 2676� 433a 3360� 704a 2992� 213a

Yield (g/m2) Oct-09 0 639.99� 77.60ab 396.29� 12.13a 771.12� 142.44b

Oct-10 0 408.75� 108.72a 431.57� 107.21a 465.01� 72.53a

Different letters indicate significant differences from different restoration methods ( p< 0.05).
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Similarly, S. salsa plant yield was highest in the RG treatment

group and lowest in the PG treatment group in 2009. No significantly

differences were observed between the groups in 2010.

4 Discussion

Overall, the applied restoration treatments affected many of the

measured soil and vegetative parameters. Examination of the effects

of three restoration methods (ploughing, fertilization, and reed

debris addition) on biological, chemical, and vegetation parameters

of saline soil showed that the treatments had a positive influence on

the measured parameters.

First, all of the restoration methods led to reduced soil salt content

and soil available Na content. Naþ, which is the major cation type

present in the Yellow River Delta soil, has seriously reduced the

overall plant growth in the area [16]. Figure 2 shows that the salt

content and available Na content in the soils decreased significantly

following the restoration treatments. In 2009, salt content of all the

experimental plots increased with decreasing precipitation from

June to October. But, compared to the control group, the soil bulk

density of the restoration plots was significantly lower (data not

shown). The ploughing method increased soil porosity, which can

effectively control salt uprising in soil. Increased soil porosity can

allow for the direct exchange of gases between air and soil in the

plant rooting zone, and this activity is beneficial for plant growth.

Plant growth in the restoration treatment plots can also reduce the

speed of soil salt uprising. The new seeds of S. salsa dropped naturally

in autumn 2009 and germinated in the spring of 2010. When this

happened, soil salt content and available Na content in the restoration

plots were twice as low as the respective values in the control plots.

Second, the increased soil porosity that is associated with resto-

ration treatments effectively increased soil enzyme activity. Soil

enzyme activity can be used as an indicator of the potential to host

soil microbial communities [17]. In the present study, the restoration

treatments significantly increased soil urease and phosphatase

activities. In the first year of restoration, the highest soil urease

and phosphatase activities were observed in the RG restoration

treatment, indicating that the RG treatment provided more soil

organic nutrients for the metabolism of soil microorganisms. The

chemical fertilizer afforded by the FG treatment could not provide

continuous nutrients for soil microorganisms and plant growth. As a

result, no significant differences in soil organic nutrients were

observed between the FG and PG treatment groups. Previous studies

on soil from various regions have shown that soil enzyme activities

are sensitive to tillage-induced soil changes [18, 19]. The opposite

result was observed in the highly degraded land, indicating that the

soil rhizosphere ventilation that was improved by the restoration

treatments increased soil enzyme activity [20].

Third, many studies have reported that growing salt tolerant

species could improve soil physical and chemical properties in saline

soils [21–23]. An increase in soil nutrients could also positively affect

plant growth. Usually, phosphorous availability declines as a result

of weathering and drainage loss [24, 25], while carbon and nitrogen

accumulate with time [26, 27]. The results of our study demonstrated

that restoration treatments significantly increased soil TC and TN

(Tab. 3), ultimately benefiting S. salsa plant growth. Similar results

have been illustrated in previous research showing that TN in the top

20 cm of soil was significantly correlated with salinity [14]. Further,

AP decreased in the treatment groups as compared to the control

plots, likely resulting from increased soil porosity, precipitation, and

plant growth. Many studies have shown strong connections between

nutrient availability and enzyme activities [28, 29]. The results of our

study also found that urease and phosphatase activities were sig-

nificantly correlated with soil TC and TN (Tab. 3).

Finally, the S. salsa plant was successfully established in heavily

degraded saline areas following restoration treatments. In 2009,

plant density and yield in the RG treatment group was the highest

of the treatment groups, as expected. However, in 2010, no signifi-

cant differences in vegetative parameters were observed between the

different restoration treatments. Similar results were also found for

soil salt content, Naþ content, and tested enzyme activities. It was

supposed that in comparison to the PG treatment group, the

nutrients added in early spring 2009 to the FG and RG treatment

groups had no significant influence on plant growth and soil proper-

ties in the second year.

5 Concluding remarks

In the Yellow River Delta, the total land area of heavily degraded

wetlands continues to increase in the face of seawater erosion and

intense anthropogenic activity. It is urgent to establish useful

methods to accelerate the restoration processes of these highly

degraded wetlands. The restoration methods used in the present

study had a rapid and positive remedial impact, as shown by

measured soil properties and vegetation. The results of this study

demonstrated that restoration treatments did significantly reduce

soil salt content and available Na content over 2 years. Moreover, soil

urease and phosphatase activities increased dramatically in the

restoration plots, and enzyme activities were significantly correlated

with soil TC and TN. The RG treatment is likely the most effective

approach in the first year, as shown by the greatly reduced salt

content, high enzyme activities, and plant yield. However, no sig-

nificant differences were observed among the three restoration

approaches in the second year. After restoration, the S. salsa plant

was successfully established in the area and was expected to sustain

long-term growth. Consequently, restoration approaches involving

ploughing techniques seem to effectively remediate degraded saline

wetlands in the Yellow River Delta.

However, as the study was taken from a small study area, further

investigation using a pilot experiment is still needed. The resto-

ration methods used here could have important implications for

restoring highly degraded coastal saline wetlands from the perspec-

tive of the biogeochemical cycle.
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